Remember, when local Conservatives win our whole community wins.
Bob has had extensive
involvement in schools
creating safe learning
environments for young
people to learn, thrive and
ultimately achieve their full
potential. Bob also
volunteers to help students
improve their presentation
and interview skills, giving
them the best chance when
entering work.

Our Schools are the Heart of Our Community

EQUIPPING
YOUNG PEOPLE
FOR THE 21ST
CENTURY
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i54 has brought 4,000 well paid jobs to our area

SUPPORTING
BUSINESS AND
INNOVATION
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YOUR PRIORITIES ARE MY PRIORITIES…
THE LOCAL CHOICE FOR CODSALL AND BILBROOK

Bob Spencer

GAVIN WILLIMASON MP FOR SOUTH STAFFORDSHIRE
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"Bob is a caring and ha ty and
member of the communi ncillor"
will make a fantastic cou
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A SAFE AND
SECURE PLACE
TO LIVE

Attracting innovation and
employment opportunities to
the area are vital if our
communities, especially our
young people are to have a
secure and prosperous
future. Bob will work hard to
both attract new business
and help existing business
thrive, ensuring you are
ready to enjoy better paid
jobs.

www.staffordshireconservatives.cc

Keeping You Safe and Healthy is My Priority

If you would like to raise an issue of concern, or
help our campaign, please contact us:
01902 844644
rsrosco@gmail.com

Bob Spencer has lived in
Codsall for over 20 years. His
wife Jill is a local nurse and
they have two grown up
children. Bob was a senior
officer with the West Midlands
Police and currently works
delivering a Government
strategy that tackles the
dangers of terrorism and
violent extremism. This role
involves working with local
communities and schools. Bob
was elected to Codsall Parish
Council in 2014 and is Vice
Chairman, playing an active
role in the community,
supporting local activities and
importantly, ensuring
residents get value for money
whilst keeping council tax low.
He sits on Staffordshire’s Safer
Neighbourhoods Panel, which

Bob is keen to keep crime
and anti social behaviour at
their lowest levels. Through
his involvement with the
safer neighbourhood’s panel
and by working closely with
communities, the Parish
Council and the Police, Bob
makes your voice heard to
help protect the most
vulnerable in our
community.

YOUR LOCAL CONSERVATIVE FOR CODSALL AND
BILBROOK
improves local policing by
involving partnership agencies
and local people. Bob is
probably best known for
running a Judo Club at
Codsall Leisure Centre for
over 30 years.
The reason for this local byelection is because of the
untimely death of Robbie
Marshall, a true champion of
local causes and a real
inspiration. Bob intends to
build upon his huge legacy. It
is essential you have a local
representative who listens to
your concerns and delivers on
promises. Staffordshire is a
great place to live and raise a
family. With your support we’ll
have a more prosperous,
healthy and successful
community.
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“

Working for Everyone in
our Community

”

BOB SPENCER
Your local Conservative candidate in

Codsall and Bilbrook

Our Future Together in Staffordshire

BETTER PAID JOBS FOR
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
We've helped more businesses to stay and grow in
Staffordshire. We now have a record number of new
businesses, which means more and better paid jobs.
Our goal is to help your family to thrive and prosper,
so our focus will be on improving skills and
apprenticeships. And as Staffordshire prepares for
Brexit we are now in a strong position to build on the
success of i54 South Staffordshire.

WORKING WITH OUR NHS
TO BUILD A BETTER
HEALTH SERVICE
We need a health and care system that works for
everyone. That’s why we support our hospitals and
health providers to deliver high quality health
services and remove waste and inefficiency. It is vital
we have access to well resourced GPs and clinics in
our communities to give us the best treatment close
to where we live, with hospitals having enough beds
to treat emergency and critical patients.

AGEING WELL AND
STAYING HEALTHY

EXTRA £5M TO TACKLE
POTHOLES

More of us are living longer, and we want to help
people to stay healthy too, continuing to be active
and enjoy the things our county has to offer. We are
spending record amounts on the right care and
support – over £310m a year is now spent on help,
support, advice, and looking after frail people. In
Staffordshire we help each other, so we can support
those who really need our help.

Staffordshire's roads are some of the safest in
England and our rapid jobs growth has been
underpinned by investment in new highways. But we
recognise that road defects and potholes matter to
residents with £5m extra from 2017 to repair the roads
that concern you most. Local people know their area
best so we will provide a £250k fund for highways
safety projects which communities can bid into.

Action for CODSALL AND BILBROOK

GOOD SCHOOLS
BRIGHTER FUTURES

STRONGER AND SAFER
COMMUNITIES

A PLACE TO GROW OLD
FEELING SAFE

A WELL RUN COUNCIL
WITH LOW COUNCIL TAX

We believe that well-led nurseries, schools,
colleges,training providers and universities are best
placed to give children the best start to prepare them
and adults for a bright future. We will continue to
challenge and help those providers that are not yet
good or outstanding and provide parents and
learners with the information they need to choose the
best academic or technical course for them.

Staffordshire has strong communities. By teaming up
with local volunteers and charities we have kept all of
Staffordshire's libraries open while other places are
closing theirs. We will continue to work with you and
we will encourage public bodies such as Fire,
Ambulance and Police to work more closely together
so you are better protected and more public money is
available for frontline services.

Most of us want to remain in our homes as we get
older, but if living independently is no longer an
option, having a choice of living accommodation
which suits your needs is the next best thing. Where
there are a range of community facilities alongside
your private accommodation together with health and
care support close by. A place where we can grow
old but always feel safe.

We will keep council tax to a minimum as you know
best how to spend your hard earned money wisely.
Your county council tax remains the third lowest in
England. We will keep your council efficient, with less
waste and modernised services, working for you as
simply and usefully as possible. We will continue
making sure the things that touch our everyday lives
give value for money and satisfaction.

www.staffordshireconservatives.cc

